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The fact that the gorilla's behaviour was remarked and reported at all bears witness to an abiding interest in the origin of art. Is art a genuinely human quality, a human universal, or are there suggestions of artistic be haviour in animals? What is, in fact, as one famous publication put it, the "picturemaking behaviour of the great apes and its relationship to human art"? 2 In 1913 the Russian scientist Nadjeta Koths, most probably the first, started to explore systematically, using comparisons with her own small child, the capabilities of nonhuman primates in the percep tion and production of imagescapabilities which seemingly equalled only those of a twoyearold infant ( fig. 1) . A second peak in animal art research was reached in the United States in the early 1950s when Congo, a chimpanzee, produced the impressive ceuvre of 384 paintings in several series of tests. Animal art research must be seen against the backdrop and in che larger context of Charles Darwins theory of evolution and natural selec- tion, for which the criteria of beauty, the development of an aesthetic sense and (body-) decoration are of central importance. 4 Darwin not only placed man firmly in the animal family (in particular in that of the great apes) but also one of the most highly prized human abilities. The production and appreciadon of art now seemed originally the biologically determined result of survival of the fittest and natural selection with at least nascent forms in animals as well. 5 Opponents of this view placed all the more importance on defining 'art' as something beyond the basal "picture-making behaviour of the great apes" that was found only in humans. Such an art would serve nicely as the decisive distinction between man and animals. As opposed to language, which had long been discussed as a defining feature of the human, pictorial art had the major advantage that art objects are long-lasting. 6 Ever more prehistoric art objects had been discovered in the latter part of the 19 th Century whose making went back to the very dawn of humanity, seemingly proof of the hypothesis that homo sapiens and art went together. 7 Art, then, was the dividing line between man and animal. And so we are secure in the belief thateven if " [b] iologists have found evidence of an aesthetic sensitivity in several animal species, i.e., a capacity for appropriate response to formal structures, and behavioral patterns directly related to that capacity"-" [t] he creation and appreciadon of art in its many forms are uniquely human activities." 8 Darwins theories clearly represent the most radical innovation in the scientific investigation of humankind and animal. But Darwin did not suspend the traditional antagonism between i^coov and rxvöpamoa. Either the borderline between the human and animal worlds was to be seen as permeable, or there were categorical differences which defined what is specifically human. In particular, the question as to the intelligence and artfulness of animals was of central importance. When in the 16 C Century European intellectuals went about deciding whether the indigenous peoples of the newly discovered Americas were human or not, the question of their artfulness was promptly deployed fbr and against. In 1550 Juan Gines Sepülveda pointed out that:
even though some of them show a talent for certain handicrafts, this is not an argument in favor of a more human skill, since we see that some small animals, both birds and spiders, make things which no human industry can imitate completely [...] Furthermore, they are so skilled in every mechanical art that with every right they should be set ahead of all the nations of the known world on this score, so very beautiful in their skill and artistry are the things this people produces in the grace of its architecture, its painting, and its needlework. But Sepül veda despises these mechanical arts as if these things do not reflect inventive ness, ingenuity, industry, and right reason."
Art history has heretofore largely ignored these discussions about the bor derlines between human art and animal att. The ctiteria of the still valid modern concept of art having been cemented in the Renaissance, the de fining feature of human art became fantasy and genius. The bestre searched area of animal art is that of apes as painters or as otherwise active in the artsultimately in the tradition of Aesop's fables ( fig. 2 ).
12 In con trast, I am more interested in the question as to how the 'real' artistic abil ities and artistic production of animalsthe spiders' webs, birds' nests, image perception, etc.are to be seen in telation to human artfulness and art appteciation. My first two sections below focus on the continuity theories put for ward by numerous Renaissance authors, initially the idea that all human art is only a continuation and imptovement of animal art, then the idea that animals and animal sensory perception are only different in degree from the art appreciation of humans and that some may even be better suited. The third section summarizes finally the opposing, seemingly more plausible arguments of the proponents of a radical differentiation between man and animal. We will see that in the Renaissance subtle shifts in thinking which lead in the direction of the modern concept of art take place exactly in this context. Unhappily, I cannot elaborate here on the fact that the differentiation of human art and artistry from the animal sphere 'below' it has always been complemented by differentiation of human art and artistry from the art and artistry above' it, i.e., God and the art of the divine. fig. 3 ).' The question of man-animal comparisons in Antiquity and the Renaissance is nicely illustrated by the episode. On the one hand, the Störy points up the uniqueness of man in creation while, on the other hand, opening our eyes to the many similarities between man and animal, such as in physiognomical analogies -the most famous being those of Giambattista della Porta and Charles Le Brun.
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Animals were granted not only inherent qualities of character, morality and feeling, but intelligence too. The same Diogenes of Sinope who made fun of Plato for his "featherless biped" remark is supposed to have said that the more an animal resembles man, the more intelligence it has. Aristotle, Galen, Plutarch and the Bible give us further observations on the intellect of animals.
1 There were even those who said that animals had more intelligence and greater morality than human beings Two arguments are important in our connection, both of which go back to pre-Socratic philosophers. In a radical experiment in thought, Xenophanes exposed the dubiousness of anthropocentrism and the relativity of human beaury ideals: "[I]f cattle and horses or lions had hands, or were able to draw with their hands and do the works that men can do, horses would draw the forms of the gods like horses, and cattle like catde, and they would make their bodies such as they each had themselves. Tunicz, l'an 1417 , Lyon 1544 In the eleventh argument the monk mentions the impressive buildings of human beings and that they can be erected in various styles as the builder pleases. The donkey points out that animals also build dwellings and, using the example of bees, refutes the Suggestion that animals build by instinct and always in the same way: Such ideas recur in subsequent years. I shall mention only four examples from the 16* Century. In the ten dialogues of Giovanni Battista Gelli's very successful Circe, first published in 1549 in Florence and remaining in print for almost two centuries, translated into English, German and French, Odysseus questions his comrades, who have been transformed into animals, as to the advantages and disadvantages of being an animal. The first nine vehemently defend the advantages of animal existence-only the elephant concedes the superiority of the human intel- skills. Animals not having run awry of original sin, they possess all Godgiven abilities. Fallen man, on the other hand, must seek insight into the original arts and skills by Observation and imitation of the animal world. 26 The Opposition of human and animal artistic productiveness made itself feit in the pictorial arts in particular, although less as a philosophical, theological or moral problem than as a metaphor for the mystery of artistic creativity. Ovid's Metamorphose! connect several artes with ani mals. For example, Athena punishes the weaver Arachne {Met. 6, 1) for her superbia by transforming her into a spider, as seen on the titlepage of the partial English translation of Giovanni Paolo Lomazzo's 1598 trea tise on painting ( fig. 4) . This would identify Titian with the mother bear: The painter's art, his rational ability to lick his own creation into shape, is uniquely more pow erful than Nature's. However, Mary D. Garrard points out that an alter native translation of the motto would be "Nature is a more powerful art". This reading provides a better conceptual match with the shebear simile: an creature of nature whose own art' is more powerful than any human an.
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The accompanying poem under Titians impresa, by his friend Lodovico Dolce, documents a third understanding of the art of painting as transcending the longstanding competition of art with nature altogether, a reading which makes it all the more probable that the motto is intentionally ambiguous.
Learned painters' of diverse eras, Continuing into our own time, Designs and images have shown How art jousts with nature. Gathered at the glorious peak, They are deemed heavenly prodigies, But TITIAN, by the grace of divine fortune, Has bested art, genius and nature.
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Since Antiquity parallels have been drawn between the purely biological procreativity of animals and man's intellectual production. In his preface to the Natural History, Pliny compares his work to the fetura, the litter of an animal, Pliny having given birth to 37 books at once, a number of off spring produced by few animals if any. The idea of the artist's works as his children and the notion of giving birth to an artwork has been common since the mid15 th Century. It is likely that Parmigianino's exceptional drawing of a man holding a gestating dog is a reflection of his own artis tic productivity (flg. 6). If the man depicted is indeed a selfportrait, as has been suggested, this conclusion would be inescapable. 
The Innocent Eye Test
Mark Tansey, whose paintings almost exclusively play on the traditions of art and art history and test the sophisticated eye of the viewer, points to a similar conclusion in his 1981 Innocent Eye Test (Fig. 7) . Animalsa cow in this case-cannot perceive images, their realm being reality and not 31 Garrard 2004 . 32 "Molti in diverse etä dotti Pittori/Continuando infino ai tempi nostri/Han di mostro in disegni e bei colori / Quanto con la natura l'arte giostri/E giunti furno al sommo de gli honori / E tenuti fra noi celesti Mostri / Ma TITIAN merce d'alta Ventura/Vinto ha l'arte, I'ingegno, e la Natura"; my translation. 33 Ruvoldt 2004 and Pfisterer 2005, 4172 . representation. 34 The subtlety and complexity of Tansey's painting is a phenomenon that art historians like Georges Didi-Huberman and James Elkins have called "the object staring back". 35 Equally significant is the fact that Tansey's painting is a grisaille, thereby alluding to black-and-white photography as the medium of supposedly 'true' documentation of nature.
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Tansey's painting seizes upon a central art-historical theorem from Antiquity into at least the nineteenth Century, that the perfection of a work of art can be measured by its mimetic realism and sensory deception -a deception that can be demonstrated particularly well in regard to animals. Thus Plinius, Seneca and Valerius Maximus reported of the grapes painted by the Greek painter Zeuxis that they had been depicted so beguilingly that birds flew to the image and picked at them. This anecdote has been repeated in many variants as an example of perfection in art. 36 Konrad Celtis and Johannes Scheurl, for instance, relate that Dürers dog mistook a selfportrait of his master for Dürer himself, came running to it and prodded the image with its nose. The influence rhis anecdote had on art historians can be measured by the fact that Dürers 1500 selfportrait, presumed to be the work in question, was examined for traces of the dog's snout as late as the beginning of the 20 rh Century. 37 The 
The Great Chain of Being or the Specificity of Human Fantasy and Genius and Art
In the great chain of being, man could move both in the direction of animals and in the direction of the angels and God. Man consisted of two components, the animal body and the divine soul {homo exterior and homo inferior), with animals generally understood to be inferior to manthe 'animal-supremacist' authors cited in the foregoing sections representing minority positions. At least the Bible leaves no doubt about the fact that man has been created in the image of God possessing an immortal soul and as master of the animal world. Ancient philosophers had debated whether animals possessed rudiments of reason and morality. Important Christian thinkers after Augustine agreed that animals occupied the two lowest levels of spiritual existence {anima vegetativa and sensitiva I spiriti vitali and animali), the third and highest being the sole mark of the human, namely reason and free will. In medieval German literature the perfection and elaboration of this highest spiritual existence was seen as Coming about by immersion in the artes liberales. 42 St. Thomas Aquinas in particular was so forthright in expressing this Christian view of animal existence that he was cited by Catholic opponents of Darwinism as late as 1900. 43 Thomas looked to the realm of art to demonstrate the rationality of the human intellect: Swallows' nests and spiders' webs, he declared, are all alike because animals follow the natural instinct implanted in them by God. Man alone rationally judges the differing forms of habitations and augments and varies the design as needed-a comparison that was frequently cited in later years. 44 Antonio Turmeda, Giovannni Battista Gelli, Juan Gines Sepülveda and Giovanni Bonifacio alluded to it. One could also mention Giannozzo Manetti's Oration on the Dignity of Man (c. 1452), Marsilio Ficino's Piatonic Theology (1482) and Benedetto Varchi's lecture on the paragone of the arts (1547/ 1549) in which the human ars rationalis are contrasted with the instinctus or habitus naturalis of ani mals. 45 Girolamo Cardano calls the elephant and the camal the most in telligent animals after man but accepts a categorical difference between man and animal. This would seem to lead direcdy to che dawn of modern animal psychology and the first book-length treatment of the subject, Hermann Sa muel Reimarus' Allgemeine Betrachtungen über die Triebe der Thiere, hauptsächlich über ihre Kunsttriebe (Thoughts on the motives of animals, primarily their artistic motives), published in 1760, whereby the term "ar tistic motive" had no relation whatever to human art but rather designat ed the productive natural instincts of animals.
4 ' Not until Darwin was the distinction between man and animal, between animal art and human art, seriously challenged. Early in the 15 th Century an alternative interpretation came to the fore which ultimately changed the concept of human art. Giovanni Gherardi's Paradiso degli Alberti of 1410/1420 is a work in the mode of Boccaccios Decamerone but discusses primarily questions of philosophy and morality. At one point the fictive conversationalists turn to the question of whether some animals possess more "art and genius" than others. At first Gherardi mocks the idea that a firefly might be considered a better painter than Giotto because it is able to 'paint' in the dark. Then he cites the canonical truth that all creatures, like the swallow, follow the same natural instinct when building their nests. Not so mankind, all of whose individually built houses are different. This results from differing art andthis being Gherardi's crucial new additionfrom different inborn talent, i.e., "because there is different art and genius in each of them." and aesthetics in the 18th Century see Frey 2008 , 391398. 48 Prato 1975 . IV, §112145, §143 paraphrasing Thomas: "Noi sa piamo quanta e la fama di Giotto nell'arte della pittura; diremo noi ch'una lu macal'avanzi nell'arte che dipinge al buio, e Giotto non saprebbe menare pennel lo sanza lume? [...] Raguardarsi le rondine, le quali sanza maestri fanno i loro nidi, e cosr di molti uccelli, a una forma e a uno modo seguitando la natura loro sanza arte o ingegno. La qual cosa non si vede dove sia arte o ingegno, im pero che, prendendo al presente mille uomini e facendo a cciascuno di quelli fare una casa, e che l'uno non sapesse dell'altro, fatte tutte le case, quelle si vcdrebono
Filarete's Treatise on Architecture of 1460 at the latest cemented this view. Distinctions in human buildings result from differing imaginations and individually differing talents and styles alone. The Stile di ciascheduno is recognisable in every work of art as well as in every written text and fundamentally distinguishes the creations of mankind from those of animals and God:
You never see any building, or better: house or habitation, that is totally like another either in structure, form, or beauty. [...] You may say, however, I have seen many habitations that are very much alike, even though they are not noble edifices, as the cottages of poor men, huts, and so forth. I reply to you that they are of such a nature that they will have some similarities, but if you consider carefully you will also understand the great differences.
[... ] You know well that God could make things totally al ike [... ] but if man wished to build a hundred houses all in the same mode, he could never make them all alike in every part, even if it were possible for them all to be built by one man alone. [...] But the architect as well as the painter is known by the manner of their products, and in every discipline one is known by his dis-I 49 tmct style.
tutte isvariate l'una dell'altra; e questo averrebbe che diversa arte e ingeno si vedrebbe in ciascuno di loro. 49 Antonio Averlino, il Filerete (1972) : Trattato di Architettura, ed. Anna M. Finoli and Liliana Grassi, Milan, vol. 1, 27 f.: "Tu potresti dire: l'uomo, se volesse, potrebbe fare molte case che si asomogliassero tutte in una forma e in una similitudine, in modo che saria proprio l'una come l'altra. Ben sai che Idio potrebbe fare che tutti gli uomini si somigliassero, pure non lo fa; ma l'uomo non po trebbe giä fare questo lui, se giä Idio non glie le concedesse; ma se [...] uno uomo [...] volesse fare cento o mille case a modo medesimo e ad una somiglian za, non mai farebbe che totalmente fusse l'una come l'altra in tutte le sue parti, se lu n possibile hisse che uno tutte le fabbricasse. Qui ci sarebbe da dire alcune cose le quali lascerö a Ii speculativi. Che se uno tutte le fabricasse, come colui che scrive o uno che dipinge, fa che le sue lettere si conoscono, e cosi colui che di pinge, la sua maniera delle figure si cognosce, e cosi d'ogni facultä si cognosce lo Stile di ciascheduno. Ma questa e altra pratica, nonostante: che ognuno pure divaria, o tanto o quanto, benche si conosca essere fatta per una mano. Ho veduto io dipintore e intagliatore ritrarre teste, e massime dell'antidetto illus trissimo Signore Duca Francesco Sforza, del quäle varie teste furono ritratte, per che era degna e formosa piü d'una da ciascheduno, bene l'appropriarono alla sua e assomigliarono, e nientedimeno c'era differenza. E cosi ho veduto scrittori, nelle loro lettere essere qualche differenza. Donde questa sottilitä e proprietä e simili tudine si venga, lasceremo alli sopradetti speculativi dichiarare. tur: [...] Caeterum dubitet aliquis an phantasia tanquam efficiens in omni concurrat ingenio: nam mukös quidem in intellectivis advertere licet ingeniosissi mos, puta vel in Theologia, vel Philosophia, vel Theorica Medicinae, atque As trologiae, quorum tarnen nullam in activis, sive in phantasiae operibus, conspi cimus excellentiam, quae cum in harmonia, figura, & proportione quadam con sistant, ut Eloquentia, Musica, Geometria, ars Militaris, Politica, Pictura, Urban itas, & huiusmodi aliae, nonnullos alioquin perdoctos in scientijs, eis penitus exutos animadvertimus, quos propterea velut abstractos a sensibus, ac eruditos quosdam asinos solemus nuncupare [...] Porro phantasiae objectum est materi ale, ac singulare, quo igitur ipsum perfectius cognoscet phantasia, eo magis con ditionum materialium eiusdem obiecti species in eadem imprimentur. Sed sie erit difficilioris abstractionis penes intellectum, qui circa universale obiectum duntax at occupatur. Experientia praeterea docet, pictores, qui ad vivum hominum imag ines exprimunt, id una praestare phantasiae perfectione nullo fere, vel praecen dente, vel subsequente intellectus discursu, quia eiusmodi excellentia solum con sistit in unius particularis inspectione, quae intellectus funetio non est. Datur ergo phantasiae bonitas absque bonitate intellectus. Hoc idem argumentum vide tur militare de practica medicinae, in qua multi excellunt absque magna Theo ricae notitita: Item de alijs artibus, ut statuaria, poetica, oratoria, mechanicis, in quibus excellens videtur vigere phantasia, absque excellentia intellectus."Im periali goes even further than Juan Huartes in his Examen de ingeniös para las ciencias of 1575.Cf. 
